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Monitoring fatigue damage in materials using magnetic
measurement techniques
C. C. H. Lo,a) F. Tang, Y. Shi, D. C. Jiles, and S. B. Biner
Centre for NDE, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011
Measurements of hysteresis and Barkhausen effect ~BE! have been made on 0.1 wt % C Fe–C alloys
subjected to strain-controlled fatigue at various strain amplitudes. A relationship between the fatigue
lifetime and strain amplitude was observed. The hysteresis properties of the samples cycled at
different strain amplitudes were found to vary systematically with expended fatigue life. These
properties showed significant changes in the initial and final stages of fatigue, while between these
stages they remained stabilized. In the stable stage the remanence was found to decrease, whereas
the coercivity increased with increasing strain amplitude. Variations in BE signal during fatigue
were found to be closely related to the microstructural changes observed on the sample surface.
These results are interpreted in the context of the changes in microstructure caused by fatigue
damage, and the effects of the formation and propagation of fatigue cracks on the field distribution
and domain structure in the vicinity of the cracks. © 1999 American Institute of Physics.
@S0021-8979~99!41908-5#
I. INTRODUCTION
Fatigue accounts for most of the service failures encoun-
tered in industry.1 Therefore, it is important to develop tech-
niques to monitor fatigue damage and fatigue lifetime of
industrial components nondestructively. Magnetic measure-
ment techniques can be used for this purpose, as the mag-
netic properties of ferromagnetic materials are sensitive to
the microstructural changes caused by fatigue damage.2 In-
vestigations have been made on the variations of magnetic
properties with fatigue damage3,4 and the effects of cyclic
stress on magnetic hysteresis properties.5,6 Previous studies
have also shown that fatigue lifetime is related to the prefa-
tigue magnetic properties7 and the Barkhausen effect ~BE!
signal measured in the early stages of fatigue.8
In the case of strain-controlled fatigue the fatigue prop-
erties, such as fatigue lifetime, are strongly dependent on the
strain amplitude.1 The objective of this study is to investigate
the variations in magnetic properties with the microstructural
changes during fatigue under strain-controlled conditions,
and the effects of varying strain amplitude on the fatigue and
magnetic properties.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Fe–C alloy bars with 0.1 wt % C were austenitized at
905 °C for 2 h and then furnace cooled at a rate of 2 °C/min.
The heat treated samples were found to have a ferrite/pearlite
structure with a volume fraction of pearlite of 9.4% and a
mean ferrite grain size of 29 mm. The samples were ma-
chined to an ‘‘hour glass’’ shape with a minimum diameter
of 6.35 mm at the center. They were then carefully ground
and electro-polished to obtain a smooth surface finish.
Strain-controlled fatigue tests were performed using a
servo-hydraulic mechanical testing machine. During a test
the sample was cyclic-strained at a frequency of 2 Hz with a
fixed strain amplitude e. Various values of e ranging from
0.1% to 1.1% were used. The test was halted at predeter-
mined intervals under the zero strain condition. In situ mea-
surements of hysteresis and BE signal were made using sur-
face sensors. Detailed description of the equipment used and
the experimental procedures has been given in previous
publications.9,10 Surface replicas were prepared and exam-
ined by scanning electron microscopy ~SEM! in order to
study the changes in surface microstructure during fatigue.
III. RESULTS
Figure 1 shows the variations in the magnetic hysteresis
properties with fatigue cycle for e50.1%. It was found that
a!Electronic mail: clo@iastate.edu
FIG. 1. Plots of ~a! load and remanence Br , ~b! coercivity Hc , and hyster-
esis loss Wh as functions of fatigue cycle for the sample cycled at e
50.1%.
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the coercivity Hc , remanence Br , and hysteresis loss Wh
first increased, and then remained approximately stable until
250 000 cycles. After that these properties decreased dra-
matically until the sample fractured. A similar trend was ob-
served in the load amplitude required to obtain the predeter-
mined strain level.
As Fig. 2 shows, the samples fatigued at high strain am-
plitudes (e.0.1%) exhibited low-cycle fatigue behavior
~i.e., failures occurred after less than 105 cycles!. It was
found that the fatigue lifetime N f ~number of cycles to fail-
ure! of the samples are consistent with those of low-carbon
steels fatigued at the same strain levels.11 In the present
study N f was found to be related to e by the empirical rela-
tion N f5414.75e22.64. This relation is similar in form to the
Coffin–Manson equation which states that the fatigue life-
time is related to the plastic strain amplitude.1 A general
trend was observed in the evolution of the magnetic proper-
ties of the samples fatigued at different e. An example is
shown in Fig. 3, in which Br is plotted against % fatigue life
for different e. The root-mean-square ~rms! values of the BE
signal VBE measured from the sample cycled at e51.1% are
also shown. These results suggest that the fatigue life of the
samples can be divided into three stages according to the
variations in magnetic properties caused by fatigue. In stage
I ~0%–5% of fatigue life! Br increased for small e, while for
e51.1% Br decreased with increasing % fatigue life. In
stage II ~5%–90%! Br remained stable, whereas VBE de-
creased gradually. In stage III ~the last 10%–25% of fatigue
life! Br decreased drastically but VBE showed a significant
increase.
The levels at which Hc and Br became stable in stage II
were found to depend on e. The stable coercivity and rema-
nence levels were calculated by averaging the measured val-
ues of Hc and Br , respectively, over this stage, and were
plotted as functions of e in Fig. 4. It was found by empirical
curve fitting that the stable coercivity level increases linearly,
while the stable remanence level decreases linearly with in-
creasing e. Nevertheless the stable remanence level shows a
larger scatter and hence, a weaker correlation with e than the
stable coercivity level. The present results therefore indicate
that it is possible to estimate the strain amplitude and hence,
the fatigue lifetime ~Fig. 2! of a sample by measuring Hc
during fatigue.
Figure 5 shows the SEM micrographs of the surface rep-
licas taken from the sample fatigued at e50.1%. In stage I
no microstructural change was found. Formation of slip
bands was observed at the beginning of stage II @Fig. 5~a!#,
and the amount of slip bands was found to increase through-
out this stage @Fig. 5~b!#. This resulted in extensive surface
damage @Fig. 5~c!#, and eventually led to the nucleation of
fatigue cracks. Propagation of a macroscopic fatigue crack
was observed in stage III @Fig. 5~d!#. This was accompanied
by the dramatic reduction in the load amplitude and the mag-
netic properties.
IV. DISCUSSION
In the present study the microstructural changes ob-
served in different stages of fatigue were found to be consis-
tent with the high-strain fatigue behavior of steel reported in
the literature.12 The variations in the magnetic properties
with % fatigue life can be interpreted in terms of these mi-
crostructural changes. In the early stage of fatigue the in-
crease in coercivity and hysteresis loss is probably caused by
FIG. 2. Plot of the fatigue lifetime N f ~number of fatigue cycles to failure!
as a function of e in logarithmic scale.
FIG. 3. Plot of remanence Br as a function of % fatigue life for different
values of e. The rms values of BE signal VBE measured from the sample
cycled at e51.1% are also shown.
FIG. 4. Plots of the stable coercivity and remanence levels measured in the
second stage of fatigue as functions of e.
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fatigue hardening, during which the dislocation density in-
side the material increased rapidly. This resulted in stronger
domain wall pinning, causing Hc and Wh to increase. Upon
further cycling the dislocations rearranged into cellular struc-
tures. The magnetic hysteresis properties then became depen-
dent on the dislocation cell size as the cell boundaries pro-
vide strong pinning sites for domain walls. In the second
stage of fatigue the dislocation cell structure became stabi-
lized. This is manifested in the stabilization of the load am-
plitude. In this stage the magnetic hysteresis properties re-
mained unchanged.
It has been shown that the size of dislocation cells in
annealed iron subjected to strain-controlled fatigue decreases
with strain amplitude.13 Therefore, it is expected that in stage
II Hc should become stabilized at a higher level for larger e
because of the stronger domain wall pinning caused by the
smaller dislocation cells. Such a relationship between the
stable coercivity level and e was found in the present study.
In the final stage of fatigue the growth of a macroscopic
fatigue crack produced strong demagnetizing effects and flux
leakage at the crack, making it more difficult to magnetize
the sample to saturation. As a result, the magnetic hysteresis
properties decreased.
The variations in VBE during fatigue were found to be
closely related to the changes in surface microstructure. In
stage II the formation of slip bands, which are pinning sites
for domain walls, hindered the domain wall motion in the
surface layer. As the amount of slip band increased with
fatigue cycling, the domain wall jumps became smaller, re-
sulting in weaker BE signals. The increase in VBE in the final
stage of fatigue could be caused by the propagation of fa-
tigue cracks. As the cracks grew into the sample more clo-
sure domains formed at the surface of discontinuity. This
increased the total area of domain walls and hence, the num-
ber of BE jumps, giving rise to a larger VBE .
V. CONCLUSIONS
A study of the variations in magnetic properties has been
made on Fe-0.1% C alloys subjected to strain-controlled fa-
tigue at various strain amplitudes. A general trend was ob-
served in the variations in the magnetic hysteresis properties
with % fatigue life. Variations in VBE were found to be
closely related to the changes of surface microstructure. The
stable remanence level measured in the second stage of fa-
tigue decreased, while the stable coercivity level increased
with strain amplitude. This relationship makes magnetic
measurement promising techniques for monitoring the strain
amplitude and hence the fatigue lifetime of materials.
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FIG. 5. SEM micrographs of the surface replicas taken at ~a! 5%, ~b! 20%,
~c! 75%, and ~d! 94% of fatigue life from the sample cycled at e50.1%.
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